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Remote Pickup Equipment - 150 -450 MHz 

DIMENSIONS: Po,,.b,e: 1.4” ride, 10” long, 7” high. Rock Mounted: 19” 
wide, 10” long. 1w2” high. 

Also available with return communications circuit-base to mobile. 
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Remote Pickup Equipment - 150 - 450 MHz 

MR-30/150 - 170 RECEIVER 
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Studio-Transmitter Link-890-960 MHz 

The Model PCL-303 Studio-Transmitter link provides a high- 

quality audio channel between a broadcast studio and a re- 
mote tronsmi+ting site. 

It has been developed specifically for application in broad- 
cost service. Designed for continuous service, it operates in 
accordance with Subpart E, Port 74, of the FCC Rules and 

Regulations. It is ovailoble for oil STL bonds-domestic and 
foreign. 

From the operational maintenance standpoint, multicircuit me- 
tering has been provided. Utilizing front panel meters, all 

significant circuits con be measured at the turn of o knob. 
The equipment is furnished with rack-mounted slides for eory 

inspection. Interstage shielding is used where required, with 
equipment covers-top ond bottom-being provided for each 

unit. 

TRANSMITTER: The true, direct FM principle of modulation 

is employed in these STL transmitters. To ensure the required 
output frequency stabili+y, a thoughtfully-engineered outo- 

matic frequency control (AFC) system is utilized. Here’s how 

it works: 

An extremely stable basic oscillator is modulated with (I pair 

of variable capacitance (voricop) diodes. The frequency of 
this basic FM oscillator (opproximotely 78 MHz) is divided 
by 1024 using o binary divider chain which employs high- 

speed, integrated circuit (IC) elements. 

This divided output is phase compared to the output of a 

reference crystal (oven-controlled) oscillator, ond the rerult- 
ant error voltage is used to phase lock the basic oscillator to 

the crystal. Low-frequency modulation components hove neg- 
ligible effect on the AFC lock (13 a result of the high-frequency 
division ratio (1024) employed in the boric oscillator. The 

phase-locked output of the direct FM basic oscillator is multi- 
plied and power amplified; in the PCL-303 it is further tripled 

to the output frequency with o parametric multiplying diode. 

An RF cavi+y filter at the transmitter output at+enuotea rpu- 
rious signals to ot least 60 dB below rated power output, and 
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StudbiTransmitter Link-890-960 MHz 

an integral sampling probe feeds CI panel meter to contin- 
uously monitor relative .ou+pu+ power. A quiet, dependable, 
blower fan cools the final transistor power chain. The fully- 
regulated and protected power supply is self-contained and 
maintains stable power output with line voltage variations 
from 105 VAC to 130 VAC. 

An input audio filter removes unwanted program components 
above 17 kHz. This effectively reduces the crosstalk (in all 
multiplex channels) which may be caused by spurious high- 
frequency noise in the program line. 

Standard 75 microsecond pre-emphasis is also incorporated 
in the program input. BNC connectors, for inserting remote 
control cmd SCA subcarriers, cmd a 5-pin connector, used 
when the ST1 tlansminw is remotely controlled, appew on 
the rear of the chassis. 

RECEIVER: This is a conventional double-conversion, crystal- 
controlled, superheterodyne receiver with a self-contained, 
regulated power supply. Signals from the antenna input are 
passed through CI five-cavity RF pre-selector which is used 

ahead of a low-noise, input mixer diode (Schottky barrier 

type). 

The first IF (72 MHz) section consists of CI three-stage FET am- 
plifier employing AGC and designed for low noise and me- 
dium bandwidth chclrocterirticr. The second IF section (10.7 
MHz) is cm amplifier exhibiting exceptionally sharp skirts and 
linear phase characteristics. These chclracterirtics care achieved 
by a ten-pole, active filter slightly overcoupled to give the 
desired response. Less distortion to high-frequency modulation 
components are ensured by this design. The ratio detector 
affords better rejection of impulse noise and adjacent channel 
interference. 

The audio section, utilizing cm operational amplifier, is a 
wide-band, low-noise, low-distortion type amplifier incorpomt- 
ing a 75 microsecond de-emphasis network. A carrier-operated 
squelch r&y silences all output should the carrier be lost or 
if the power fails. Contacts for external caKer alum use are 
located on the bock of the chassis, as are the two BNC cow 
nectars for rubcorrier outputs. A 600 ohm output-to-line tranr- 
former and a 17 kHz low-pas elliptical filter complete this 
section. 

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS 
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Transmitting and Receiving Tubes 

FAST-MOVING INVENTORY 

Gates carries thousands of tubes in inventory--which, because 

of fast turnover, ore olwoyr fresh. This is of vital importance, 

particularly for large transmitting tubes, where long shelf 
periods can make tuber gosews. Listed below are a few of 
the popular tube types in stock-many others are also on hand. 

All tubes carry full warranty. 
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HOW TO ORDER 

Tubes may be ordered from Quincy, Houston, or New York. 

Shipment will be made as you direct-air freight, rail express, 

etc. Prices are no more at Gates-and you have the (rssurcmce 

of tube freshness. Please plclce your order by tube type and 

IBM number. Example: Type 3CV300000H3~~~~~--374-0108. 

RECEIVING TUBES 



Semiconductor Directory 

The following is o list of transistors, silicon diodes and Zener diodes, 

used in Gates manufactured products. When ordering please specify 
the type number of the item followed by the Gates part number. 
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Tower lighting 

FCC AND FAA SPECIFICATIONS FCC AND FAA SPECIFICATIONS 
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